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This is the annual Contest issue ol WMC Patter. See inside for contest rlyers lor both the June 3\Three Amigos
Contest and the August NWFF Champs and Vintage FAI/Pro- P-30 Contes{.
No WMC meeting is scheduled until the Fall. Have a great summer ol contst activity and free llight.
FYI: The small field immediately to the norlh of Bruce Grell's home is available lor test flying. Until later in the
summer, Glenn and Bruce ask you to keep otf the lield with motorized vehicles. When the glass gets
established, then use of vehicles may be permitted. ln case ol doubt, contact Glenn.
AROUND DIST. XI
The summer contest season is well under way. Here is the list o, our meet and related events tor our area. Try
to attend as many events as you can.
Off icial Outdoor Schedul€
B- Hannah, CD
June 10&11- 3 Amigos Small Field Meet at Tumalo, OR. (see flyer f1ls lssue)
Bill Switt, CD
Aug. 18 - Vintage FAI& Pro P-30 Challenge at'Parker's Field" near Tangent, OB
Jim Taylor
Aug. 18 - Friday Night Lights (Niqht Fly) at Parker's Field.
G.Gilbert & B. Grell
tug. 18 - 20 NW FF Champs at "Parker's Field'near Tangent, OR
Aug. 19 - WMC Spaghetti Feed and Potluck at the Grell fam
B. Stalick, CD
Sept. I - Vintage FAI/Pro P-30 Challenge, Part 2. Field TBD. Tangent, OR
Field
TBD
near
Tangent,
OR
B.
Grell, S. Riley,CDs
Sept 9-10 SPOT MeeU
McBurnett & Boberts
Sept. 8-9 - Tangent Classic FAI meet at field TBO. Tangent, OR
Blake Jensen, CD
Sept. 9-10 - FAI Challenge meet at tield TBD. Tangent, OR.
Larry Wacken.
Sept. 9- Steve Burtdrett Memorial Swap meet at Pie Social at Grell Farm.
B.Hannah & B Koran
Sept. 30 - Oc.t. 1 - FallAnnual FF Contest at field TBD. Tangent, OR
Sept. 30 - WMC bean feed and potuck at Grellfarm.
lndoor Contest
June 22-26 Kibbie Dome lndoor Championships. Mosmw, lD.

Jake Palmer, CD

Ted Katsanis - RIP 1925- 20'17
Ted was a long time member of SAM 8, and served as a newsleetter editor forl0 years in the 1980's.
He oringally hailed from the Cleveland area, where he tlew models with Chet Lanzo and others ol the
period.
Ted was recently in attendance at 2 of our 2016 contests, where he drove to the meet rrom Seattle by
himself at age 90 He flew old timer gas models and other ships from the day. Ted passed away on
March 23, 2017. He was 91
The NW FF Dlrectory ls Now Available And For Sale
Elsewhere in this issue, you'll tind a copy of the cover of the new NWFF Directory Steve Riley did a masterrul
job ol reentering all of the information lor this latest version. lt took a long time to get it done, but the efort has
paid off in an excellent edition. This year, we have color as well. To give you some idea of how long we've been
doing this project, the first one was ediled by Torn Hutchinson, and he passed away in 1982. We've done them
every two years sinca. So, if you'd like a mpy, it will cost you $1 each. (same as we\,/e cfrarged ,or 25 years).
Postage is another $1, whidl is a heckuva lot more lhan back in 1980. send your $2 lo Bob Stalick, 1930 NW
Heron Point Ct., Albany, OR. 97321. Or come to a contest or meeting, pick one up there and save the postage

Insidc: Contest FDcrs fo. NWIrC and Vlntage/p]o-p-ro.....2 Day ftrdoor nesults....
Cloud Duste6 Coltcst .....RTp f,[bbc] &rles...../tlore. Read Ottt
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Notice to All Flyers who Attend our Contests
Test ftying of new models should be conducted away lromt the established llight lines. Models that are
potentially dangerous (Power models, especially) can be a hazard to lellow contestants. The field is large

enough that moving to a less populated space will allow safer and more enjoyable competition for all.
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Ofricers ot the Wlllamette Modelers Club
Prexy:Glenn Grell,3'1748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Veep: Larry Wacken, 3030 Brush College Rd. NW Salem, OR. 97304
Sec'y: Unda Grell, 31748 Oriver Rd., Tangent, OH. 97389
Trea$/Editor: Bob stalick, 1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Albany, OR 9732'l
Editorial Assistants: Jack Shafer, Larry and Freddi Wacken, Jim Trump did the printing at Trump's Hobby
Shop. Linda Grell did the labels.
Subscriptions and Memberships. We produce 6 or 7 issues a yeat and we are in our 55th year ol continuous
publication, Subscriptions are $5 per year Memberships are $6 per year and require AMA membership,
lremberships come with a subscaiption to Patter You can also keep up to date on newsletters and pic'tures of

clubactivitiesonlineat@.MakechecksoUttotheWMCandSendto
Bob Stalick (address above).

We appreciate the support ol Trump's Hobbies in Corvallis. Jim Trump does the copying, plovides the copy
machine and paper lor printing this newsletter. That's why YOU get it so dleap. Jim is also a dub member. lt
you are in the area, you should pay him a visit. The shop is located in the limberhill Shopping Center, and can
be reached at 541-753-7540. He stocks the most complete supply ol items tor lreellighters in the valley. Tell
Jim you appredate his support of the WMC.
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Tirro Day lndoor Contest - Aprll 8 & 9, 2017 Report by Bob stalick
The days started with a number of enthusiastic panicipant sat the SAHS gym well before the 1oam
beginning- Fortunately, Glenn Grell was early v/ith the key to the place. I shotfled up right at 10 and lolks were
flying already/Good enthusiasm, I think to myselt. Well, it tumed out to be a nice weekend for flying indoor
models. The outdoors was occasionally blustery sunny and windy, so being indoors seemed like a good place
to be. Saturday slarted with gliderllying at until 11:30 am, then progressed to heavyweights until around 3, with
the lightweights closing up the day.
Notable events of interest were: watching Jake Palmer's F1D model gracefully and slowly move about the gym
while the prop barely ticks away; Ben Strauss setting up a round-the-pole rub rubber powered model
demonstration ofi to one corner and gathering a nice crowd of appreciative onlookers, Roman Stalick (my
grandson and a Junior Flier), work on getting his catapult glider to perlorm as well as it did the last meet (he
came close), and welcorning Larry Norvall on his annual indoor modeling trip lrom California. Bruce Hannah
came over lrom Redmond to show off his new Nostalgia rubber model (A beaut, as expecled), and Bill Koran
dropped in for about 2 hours to show us how to rly indoor catapult. Bon McBurnett, who torgot we were having
a contest, lound out in time and dropped in to shorv off his Flyrod, a Golden Age 1l2A model. lt's well underway
clnstructionwise, and will be ready for the summer season.
We sold 18 Direc'tories at the @ntest, and that [puts a nice dent in the overall supply. I wanted to acknowledge
Flichard Zbinden and his wilel they have travelled lo Albany from Klamath Falls lor every contest this year.
Richard sits ofi to the side and puts in llight after flight. Each contest adds some improvement to his skills, and
he obviously enjoys himsetf. We appreciate his tenacity.
Unfortunately, I didnt get to the Symposium on Saturday evening, but I heard the Jake Palmerl presentation
on F1D llying and building was an eye^opener for those of us who are hamhanded and don't build models very
light. Jake set a new USA record recently while flying at the lamed West Baden, lN. site. I understand the
record stood lor one day-another story, l'm sure.
Noon Mass Laundl Final Day. This was a really good event this meet. Leading the pack, it appeared
that Tom Kopriva could walk off with the First Plac€ trophy again, but AndIew finished strong, posting a 5:39
flight, while Tom's 4:34 was his wors{ ol the series. \/hen the balsa dust settled, Andrew won the blue ribbon
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(Conlinued)
Ti o Day lndoor
with a total combined score ol23 minutes and '16 seconds. Tom placed second with respectable 20:08. (contd
next page)

This was also the inauguralyear lor Wally Miller's X-16 event. We had 3 contestant who flew these models in
one or more ol our meets. wally provided a trophy for the high time cutestant, who was Andrew Tagliafico. He
posted a fliqht oI 11 minutes and '12 seconds.
We had a nice turnoul tor this contest, even thotigh not everyone could be there ror both days. Our total
regisIation was 16 contestants. All were Open membels ex@pt for Roman Stalick, who is a Junior.
ln all, it was a good season. lt's nice to be back at the South Albany gym, even though those speakers
are still a pain.
Next year, we'lldrop the ClassicA-o event (zero entries for the season), and we'll add X-'16. Ed Berray has
pledged to provide a set of plans lor a typical model along with the rules. When they appear on my doorstep,
they'll appear in this newsletter,
Results:

Cat. Glider (8 enaiesl
entries)
:73.29
:56.23 BillKoIan
Tom Stalick
Homan Stalick :72.00
Roman Stalick :34.30
i31.26 Larry Norvall :70.50
Robert Hauk
No Cal Scale (3 entries'l
AMA Scale (3 entries)
2:36
Tom Kopriva (Taylorcraft) 1:50 Tom Kopriva
(A6M)
1:32
(Cougar)
1:13
Bobert
Hauk
Roman Stalick
Bostonian (6 entries)
Moorhead Event (3 enties)
Tom Kopriva
2:48
Jim Alderson (A-9) 2:25
Alderson
1:49
1:33
James
Robeft Hauk
Hobert Hauk (Bononian) 1:33
Tom Stalick ('Copte0 1:22
A-G Event (6 enbies)
Ltd Pennvplane (4 entries)
Andrew Tagliatico 6:49
4:49
Larry Norvall
MicfiaelAltig 6:23
2:.M
Bobert Hauk
Tom Kopriva
5:43
Hichard Zbinden 2:39
F1L L? entries)
EZB ('t entrvl
Larry Norvall
8:17
James Alderson 4:17

Hlclider

(4

Andrew

entriesl
Stalick 1:37
Stalic*
1:01

Helicopter ( 2
Roman
Tom

Tagliatico

Peanut Scale (5 entries)
1:24
Roman Stalick
Tom Kopriva (OId-Hume) 1:17
1:10
James Alderson

(Laceyl
)BD-4)

Pistachio (2 entries)
Tom kopriva (Kalinen) :49
Robert

Hauk

wright stufl
R.

:1'|

('l )

Zbinden

1:14

P-18 Event (3!
2:18
Steve
Robert
2:15
Richard Zbinden 1:37

Biley
Hauk

Mini-Stick
Tom

ll

entrv)

Stalick

6:12

2:59

X-16 -Miller Event (2 entriesl
Andrew Taglialico 11112
Ed
7:43

Benay

These events had no entries: Ornithopte( 1/2A, ClacsicA-6, A-ROG

Complete Noon A-6 Mass Launch Resulb-All Conte3ts Tallled
Andrew Taolialico places First. Tom Kooriva is Number 2
The WMC sponsors a noon mass laundr of A-6 designs at eacfi ot our 5 indoor contesls. The s@Ies are
accumulated over lhe season and at the end, the lowest score lor eadr contestant is dropped and the 4 best
s@res are @unted lor the 2 trophies awarded at the end ol the season at the 2 day indoor meet.
What lollows are the ,inal scores ol the besl 4 meets lo( each @ntestant who entered at least one Mass
Laundr Event during the season.
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lndoor Results

(conclusion)

First: Andrew Tagliarico - 23:16;Second: Torn Kopriva-20:08
Third: MichaelAltiq - 16:40; Fourth: Robert Hauk- 9:31;Filth:Ed Berray - 6:31; (See next page)
Sixth:Tom Stalick - 5:04; Seventh: Chuck Bower - 3:50; Eighh: Larry Norvall " 3:42; Ninth: Ray Pope - 3:26;
Tenth: Flichard zbinden: 2:40; Eleventh:Jim Alderson 1:53.

++f++++++++++++++++H++++++++_+_*+_*+++++++++++++++++'#++++++++++++++'t+++++'*+++++
Test Flight Trlals And the Replacement Of Mlssing Things Theory by Bob Stalick
Members of the WMC have generally hewn to the adage that free llight models should not be test flown
exc€pt at @ntests. I know Glenn Grell and I have both stated as much, but lhen we creep out at odd times and
aclually do test fly our new models. The risky part of this behavior is that occasionally or even more otten than
not, something goes wrong. Suci was the case the weekend before the Noroal meet. lt was a really nice dayone of the warmest and leasl windy days ol the year so tar, so I headed out to Bruce Grell's farm to try out my
new light$/eiqht E-36 and to make sure that the newly installed OS Max 15 Mk.! would not change the trim on
my Vintage lTop Banana.
The conditions were good on the ground, too. There was tall grass in one field-perfect ,or tesl gliding the E-36,
which, as it turned out, needed subslantial inciden@ increases. After several hand glides with incidence adds
made after ead| flight, a $rort por er run was launched, and the model really scooled up in the 4 second motor
run; however, it did not recover v,/ell, nosing over and coming down into the tall grass No harm! More
incidenc€, another power run-big improvement. Time to try more motor run and more glide time. This laundl
lyas into the dirt field next door, and the power phase was nearly pertect, but once again, a shallow dive
transpired, and the end result was a broken tailboom. No more E-36 tlights lor this day. Next out comes old
reliable Top Banana, now with the K&B 15 GH replaced with a smooth running OS Max. First flight t/vith a short
run shows no problems, super dimb, and typical Top Banana glide. However, it didnt d,.t. at 40 seconds
ac@rding to my Texas Imer lt glided to the ground alter a 90 second llight, and in lact, dose examination
showed that the d,t, line connector to the timer was getting caught in the hinge point, not releasing the d.t. line.
A quick and temporary fix was fitted, and without testing to see if it actually worked, I readied the model for
another test flight with a lmger engine run and the 40 second DT. By nov/, Bruce had come out in his newly
purchased Honda Ouad cyde and offered to time the flight.
Agood launch inio buoyant air lollowed. The engine run was 12 seconds, and the model continued to circle
ever higher as the 40 second d.t. time came and went, as did the 1,2, and 3 minute limes. DT hangup again.
Bruce follorred in his chase bike, and after a lew minutes the model had gone out of sight going up and away
toward the SW into the torest. Bru@ and I walked the line as lar as we could until the trees interfered, and then
gave up. Glenn and his son, Dustin, did some seardring over the weekend using Dustin's lndustrial grade
Quadcopter with the remote camera. They found nothing either. The model is very likely not to be ,ound
anytime soon.
Meanwhile. I decided the build another Banana lor vintage, and I needed a replacement OS Max'15 Mk L l
@ntac'ted a number oI sources to no avail, but after placing a notice in SEN, I received several orfers.
Meanwhile. I was at the Norcd, and ran into Walt Ghio, who had just the engine I was looking lor for sale.
After some haggling, I bought it. Now, to get going ofl that replacement modell
Which brings me to the Theory of Missing Things. I have notic€d in my litetime that il things go missing,
it only takes the purchase ot a replacement'thing' to make the missing thing reappea., whicfi means you now
have two similar items, just one is older than tie other. Most recently, this happened to me wilh a digital
camera I bought and then subsequently 'lost.' Retracing our steps, includlng a number ol trips to pasi locales
away from home, provided no relief. lt was only when I bought a brand new camera with nearly identical
features (but a dilferent coloo did the old one then appear. My lheory could hold true if, in the insiance ot the
lost Top Banana, I build another one and get it ready to lly, that the missing model will appear and be reuniled
with its lri€nds once again. Hourever, justto be on the safe side, the new Banana will be equipped with a
Remote DT system. No sense pushing my luckl
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2017 Norcal ChampionshiPs

-
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APril 2&30 by Bob Stalick

waegell lield, iust East ol sacaarnento, that brought eight intrepid wMc members to
compete with the California boys. Paul, Bruc€ and Glenn Grell, Bruce Hannah, Tom Kopriva, Robert Hauk,
Jack Shafer and Bob Stalick upheld our honor on the lield of competition. Chuck O'Donnell usually makes this
trip, too, but he had sullered an auto accident on his way home lrom our two day indool meet, and was without
his car in time to attend. We honored some ot traditions during the weekend in his honor. This was to be a
yyrNA
three day meet featuring Vintage FAI on Friday; however, the weather gods had another plan in mind
The wind started strong at daybleak and increased asthe day wore on, approacfiing a steady 25 mph by mid'
day. peopte teft the lietd in droves. The temps reached the lolv 80's but no one llew I left the lield with CD, Bill
Vanderbeek and others to pay a visit to Doug Galbreath in his shoP-located in Davis, about 40 miles away. lt
was a mos enlightening experience to see where all of those engine modifications take place, but that's a
story for anothertime.
The next day looked better in the AM, but it wasn't until eafly alternoon that official flights were being flown. I
flew a bit, trying to trim out my F isco Kid Vintage model, and I had a chance to tty out my Flemote DT system
on a couple ol flights. Unfortunately, I panic*ed on the flight where I could have saved the model lrom a 'death
spiral" and gmply watched as it came into the grdund, with the engine shuning olf about 50 teet above the soft
earth. Fortunately, other than some wing leading edge damage, the model survived better than I expected.
Flights were being recorded up until the 5 pm hour, and I got in all o, my E-36 flights - dropping one flight.
Glen and Bruce Grell continued to rly. Glenn was putting in ,lights with various rubber models. Bruce was
t mming out a 1/4 A Nostalgia Geef. Bruce Hannah was llying at a different location, and I didn't see his flights.
He was; however, setling a $zable number ol kits from the Marty Thompson collection dus a few ol his own.
Robert and Tom were doing their thing with lubber and E-20 models.
Atter an evening meal at BrooKields, induding tapioca pudding ,or all, we retumed to the Motel 6 for the
eventful evening, complete with 6 polic€ cars and an arrest in the room nexl to where Tom was s{aying.
Sunday was a beautiiul day. HeMan HLG started it, and Tom, Glenn, Bruce G. and I were the competition
Atter the mandatory 4 flights, Bob ended up the winner (for a change). Wind dritt was from the NW generally
all day, but didnt ever get very sfioflg. Temps got to the high 80's, so unblock was advised.
Waegell Field is ac'tually a big corfl pasture, and the covrs were very evident when we first anived, but soon
they moved to a remote part of the fi6ld. However, the ground is quite rough and soft gooey cow patties dotted
the entire llight area. Watdring your step is important. There area is also lot', lying, so wet patdles abound, and
ditdes that are best not crossed are here and there. All ol this makes retrieval a bit ol a dlallenge, but it's all
part of the fun ol Freeflight.
Glenn and I were the only entries in OT HLG. lt's a nine attempt event with tie top 3 flights scored. We decided
to save up our arms and only lly 6 attempts. The thought was thst il someone else rlew, we could have our final
three flight held in reserve. No one else flew, and so we both ended up vrith identical scores and tirst place
cenificates. Bom were flying the same glider design, called Obarski.
As the meet drew to a dose, the usual award giving took place, and all ot us took home a good share of the
prizes. I eslimated the turnout tor the meet at 4G45 tlyers, and the WMC Iepresented 6 ol them, so a nice
percentage ot the total. This is tun meet, and the competition is very lriendly. I wish to thankk the Oakland
Cloud Dusters, and especially BillVanderbeek and Fred Terzian for being the CDs of this long running contest.
It was our annual trek to
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May 6 FunFly and WMC Unmeetlng
Anumber of us gathered at the G]ell Farm test lield on May 6 in the AM. The winds were brisk and ths temps
were a bit on the low side. Much hangar tlying took place as we stood there together. Glenn had flown a couple
of gliders, and Travis Russell was winding up and tossing some small rubber models in the air, ,ollowed by
good chases. Atter awhile (say 2 hours), Hon McBurnett noted that his van was loaded with a bunci ol Mike
Robens' models and equipment. Mike donated his treeflight stuff to be given out at our upcoming contests for
prizes. Ron and I headed over to Glenn and Linda's latm !o do the unloading. Mudl balsa, cor,/ering material,
kits, engines, timers, etc. Anyhoq as we linished, the others came back lrom the lield to get ready lor our
annual unmeeting.Since it was still a bit belore the 3 pm unmeeting slan tme, Glenn decided to have Show
and Tell to start things off.(Conlinued on p.6)
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WMC FunFly and Unmeeting (Contd)
steve Riley kicked things off with a se es of presentations, inctudinq an adjusiabte prop bearing for smalt

models, a BeanBox Bostonian, a design which was used by a number of fters in the phoenix area. The
model
is a design by the late John oldenkamp. steve also showed how to use 3M Sprayment - repositionable.
-Glenn.followed up with a showing of his. nelv p-20, whicfi is a pixy - 20, a kit irorir a Boo
wnite oisiln.
-oaniel H@kins showed ofi his new 12A MexiBoy and a Night rrain vintage model. Both are nearly-rinished
and should be ready lor the Summer comps.
- Travis Russell showed off number of sma rubber models induding a
one Night 28, a cut-De-sac cadet,
and a Korda Embryo.
- Now' lt was 3 PM, so tlme lor the unmeeilng
- Glenn called the meeting to order. There were .13 members and guests present.
- The minutes lrom the last meeting were skipped.
- Bob presented a brief treasurers, repon, which was accepted.
- Glenn presented a proposal on new T-shirts. Atter some discussion,
I was moved, seconded and passed
unanimously to get the 4 cotor design with a @ket. co6t per shirt is $19.60. shirts wi be sotd lor'$15, ;nd
some will be given out ror contest Eizes. The drder is for 50 shirts. clenn and Linda willdetermine the'
quantity o, each size.
- FAI Team support. The FAI program has asked for support lrom clubs and others.
Atter some disolssion, ii
was moved and seclnded to send $200 to support the program. Unanimous pass.
- Ron suggested that the FAt contesis may be sdeduled ,oithe september
dates in the future. Glenn noted
that it would be better for field availability to have these meets in September. tn addition, ttre weater tJndi to
be better in September
- Glenn displayed the Presidentl Cup and the updated Wall of Fame.
- The Meeting was adjourned at 4 pm.
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Iotice to free fllghters intendtng to.come to th€ tnivFFc, vtntage FAupro p-30 Meet in August.
- The
-

contest is sdreduled for the weekend of Augu_st 1&20. The lolowinglay, August zr is tre oav or trZ
,
oig
solar eclipse, and moterr@ms are gefling very diflicurt to get and ttre dss ire up. rf you need to make
anangements to find a place to stay at this meet, don,t hesitate. do it now
' Derek Mccuckin has proposed having.a contest flight during the Ectipse. This could be considered a night
,light, I guess, as tiere will be total darkness for severat minutes around 10 am. AnyhoL, it,s a discussio-n
point, and contad Mccuckin for any updates on this idea.
Minl Alr Raclng Rules
At the two day indoor meet, Ben Strauss was demonstrating his rubber powered Round
- The Pole (RTP)Bac€r, and sfiared the ptans and rules with me. The plans can be found ontine on the
Hippockets site. The rules are summarized betow. I do have a couple ol clpies oI the ptans ano you
can
have a set.lor the asking and using a self addressed stamped busi'ness enrielope. Thii event wai
a noJt to
watcfi, and may be a future indoor event. So, here goes:
- Model must be a reasonable imitation o, a "colden Age'Air racer. CCW roiation
- CD will supply one strip or 3/6'x 24' rubbet.
- Contestant will.use therrovided rubber. Reptac€ments provided in case ol breakage
- only^design.rules are: Buirt up tuserages (sheet or sticki 12' wingspan
min., $viver-eye in wingrip. RoG L.c

wili 2 wheels.
- Models will sport racing colors
- 2.up format on ofle pote. Boti models start ROG 1gO degrees
apart.
- First modello fly the tastes{ S laps wins.
- Models need one wing connector to the line rrom Atishing clip/snap
embedded in a wingtip.
- Pole stands 5 teet_tall with one top rotation point at s teeiand
one bottom roation poin it b teet above the
$ound. Timer will llip a coin to determine who gets whid position. The line lo eacil model is 2-4# Spider wire
(rishing line)with a $nalt ring at eadl end.

201 7 N.W.FREEFLIGHT CHAMPIONSHI PS
Aug$t

1&20, 2017
sanction No.17/185
Contest Times:

F

NOTE park6/s fietd i8
not atways lhe sane field

ctay: 9:30 AM - 4 PM

Satutday:8AM-4Pll
Sunday,SAM-gPM

so when you are on Z Mite
Lane watch for the WUC

90ns.

Contest Directors
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rl

Gilbeft

and

Bruce Grcll
32353 Tangent Loop
TangehL OR. 97389

'r

lr

rlx:mtru
5l

-l
Et

x

SE
Albany, OR 97322
l|
Cel:541479-3698
Ce :541-971-9549
PARKER'S FIELD
enai| g-gsg@comcast.net
Flving Field: l-5 to Exit 228E for .5 nile. Tum S. onto 7 Mile Lane. Follow the sgns to the lield. Call CD if help needed.
Saturdav Evenino Soaghetti Feed: Join us lor a WMo'sponsored 'Iree" spaghetti leed/potluck at the Grell farm. on Driver
Rd. in Tangent. SeMng begins @ 6:30 PM. Bring a hot orcold dish and your own relreshments. Collee willbe served.
Friends and spouses are all invited. Call 541-92G72371or info. l\4aps to the fam are available at the CD table if needed.
1511 38th Ave.
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AMA age grcupings-

Nl cgntestants must show cutent

AMA menbeBhip cards.

Sign Thls Releas€
Ev€nl Llstlng.All are ior Sr.<)pon (Jr. as nol€d)
AMA

1/2

A Ga'

AMA A Gas/A Electric
AMA BCD Gas/AMA B E|ectTic
AMA ROW Gas
P-30 (* & Sr- Op)
HLG (Jr & Sr-Op)
Cat. Glider Ut A SPOq)
1/4A Nost.l020 Replica

I

herery ral@sa th6 s.onsors ol lhis contag lrom res@ngibility
ry clalns ol darnqc, bg at injw r..s.fritg kon ahy @use

lor

whb

tudirg

to eny

Frfun

,iis n@e. aN I assune

or

&de ad to obey

5i9natue......
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Antique lgnition

OER.23Event
ABC Pybn lgnition
ABC Fuselage lgniton
Cash ln the Pot Event
lsland Flyet Mass Laundl (Seuday)

Notlco: Flght cards must be retumed to the Crntest Desk after each ftioht
except for HLG and Catapult Glider. which may oe retumed alter 2 or mo;e tuohts
All HLG and Catapult Glder ,l€hts must be laurrched trom the Gtrder pen - -

ntrtrs

I

The 2017 NW FF Championships will award rnerchaMise prizes to the top 3 finishers in each event. Juniors wiI have rirst
pick. The One Oesign Event (Zngo^\4tch Hawk) will be cash onty.

Cont€6t Ever and Field Rules
1- This is a Cat lll Contest ror Nationals Orp Competition. Alt pedinent AMA, NFFS and SAM Rutes appty_
2. RegistEtion begins 30 minutes belore the contest starb each day and closes at 4 pm Friday and Satufttay and 1 pm Sunctay.
3. Open member entry ree is $10 for the lirst e\€nt and $m br lhe second and subsequent events- Junior a;d Senio; fees ale i2 lor
any and all e6nts foi both days.
4- The Timing procedure is tor each conlestart to complete a flight caad for each event, procure a tirner, have the ftiqht lim€d and
present the card to the CD table after each official flbht or attefipt- Catapult and Hand Launc-h Gtider cards rEy
belurned in with
rnore trIan one recordod official . Flighl cards not turned in for recording are nol oflici.al. fihe WMC may have some tmers a\rajlable,
ask the CO if orle is needed.)

5. OU nmer Event Rul€6
a. I\,lodel must me€t the SAM requked datos lor the event.
b. Englne run Times
a. Antique: 25 s€c. HOG, 20 sec. Hl-Ftyott fllghb drop 5 seconds engine rulls, b[i ke€p the 2 mln. nEx.
Il. Pylon or Fuselage models:2o sec. ROG, 15 Sec. HL. Flyoff lllghts drop 5 seconcts enoine runs but keep the 2 mi. rEx..
c. O{R 23 Event is open to any SAM eligibte Otd Timer or Antique model poll€red by an O&A 23
6. 12A Golden Aoe event. irodeldesign must be belween 1957-1969. Englnes atlo*€d:TD 049{51 or Holland Homet 049-051 only.
Engine runs ale same as No6talgia-9 sec. HL or 't0 sec. ROG/1r'TO.
7 E20: Fllght Rules: 20 second motor runy'go s€cond max.20 seclnd attempl. Flyoffs are 10 second molor run and 1m s€cond ma.x.
a.Il&ClklEyed: Tho el8nt inclu(bs any verslon of the Wbck sert6 inctuding the Vargowock. Flown to SAM rutes. 2 Min max.
9. Iha@DoOEcaE event will be run in accord with the dr{rent WVC Rules (see v,ebsite) Judging wlt be by Bi Swifr on Saturday
aftomoon/evenirE on the field. Official fllghts will be flown Sunday beginning around 8:15 AM. Specaal6rl6ng6ments nay b€ rn6d; with
the ludge lor ildging or flying at different tlmes. Models thal ha,r6 won First Place in an 3 contesi! in the lasi2 years arelot etiglblo for
prizes. A spedal end ol season set of trophies is ofiered by Bruce Gre to the highest inishsE in a[ three contests.
10.
nde$eek. Nostatgia rutes appty for
9tr9-Desiq+vedl]7insolwitch Hawk 50o) The One De6ign Event b sponsor€d by
engine runs. Cash lor Filst lhrough Third place if flying the models of lhe year lf llying past One Design rDdets- pick tromiire'pdze
board.
11. classic Towiine: Tho event allor/!/s any she lowline gllder to be Rown up io 5750 sq. in. totat projected area.Any clrcle tow
equlpment
must b€ 'locked out.' Any.€vidence of circle tow durirE fligtrt will be cause Ior disquatlrication. Three flighls ol2, g, and 4 mindes arc
recorded. Fll,ofi fllghts are 5 min. in durallon untila winner is d€clared.
1 2. Dekota Tlme Taroet: Tho rnod€l must be a faitl ul replica ol a V€co/Dumas Dakota
biplano. tl rnay be powBrBd by any nodalgla
legal .049 erEine. The llier must set th€ time target in adEnce ol the flight. wlth a minimum ftbht ot OO seconds. The $n;6r is th; flter
whose m*d i6 closest to Ihe targst. Besl slngle Ilig ol3 attempts is scored. tn case ot tios, ihe best second llight wlllclunt.
1 3, 14A llostaloia,o2o B€olica conbo and tlostalgia Et/entsr The €venl Mll us6 the
Nostalgia engjne run Equirrnent which is 9 sec.
HL. Only th€ 020 Replica may be launched ROG for an 11 sec. engine run. All other t\tostatgia evenb w||t nave a 9 second engine flJn,
HL only. (No ROG or WO). 2 min. irax14. Nostaloia Enolne Buns:9 s€cords HLaM 10 Sec. WOiFOG._ One second BOR/VTO Adlantage lor llyoffs.
4-Sn9lt!d!&ih![ ftls event is for rubber pou€r€d models wilh wing areas of 2oo sq. ln. or l€€s. i?iax rubbor r.,eigtlt b 20 glanls.
Mares are 2, 3, and 4 minut€s. Ryofis are 4 minut€s unlil drop.
'l 6. SAM a Pemetual Award- Oh firne. Cup: This peeefual
lrophy is sponsored by SAM I tor the flier t{tD amasses lhe mo6t time in
any ignillon pou€red old tirn€r or Antique event at any 2 ot our 3 outdoor ri€6ts. The highest score at eacfi meet tor each contestant wilt
be recorded. Fltofts, jl ne€ded, will be al the FallAnnual. tn addition to the trophy, the winner will reeeivB $tOO.
17. lslend Flver Mass taunchfhb event willbe held on Saturday momlng at a lime announcEd by the CD. the e\r'ent
b a separate g2
entry tee. one rright nlass launch onry wlh the model staying in the air the longest wlnning. wnn;r tak€€ the enlire pot.
1 g Ro-!v Qas an4 Rubber: This event b lor any gas model or rubber po$Bred model
whih can sushin a 60 second ,loat test prior to
flging. Engine run is I sec. ROW. A spechl time will be set asire and announced each day lor ROW
Prcsidenl's Cup is gfuen annually top the cont€shnt who scores the most poinb duing th; 3 WMC oddoor contests.

Blll

Site Considerations and Clther lnlormationi
'The WMCasks your consftieratlon when using the sit!. PLEASE exercise caution with rDtorcycles especially on neighboring fields. A
grcund cloth ls required il you use a fus€ DT syslem due to the darEer
'No lires of any sort will be allowed on the rteu. Anlon€ starllng 6 fire will be asked to leave the field and will b€ disqualified from

competition. FIre extinguishers are avallabte trom th€ contesl traller
.A ponapotty wlll be available on lhe field
'The WMC Raffle will be held again this )€ar. Proc€eds go b otlset lbld rent and portapot costs. Drawing to tre held at lhe corElusion
oi the Fall Annual FF Meet, October 1.

2017 Northwest Vintage FAI and Pro P-30 Challenges
For Vintage FAI Power and AIVIA P-30
AMA Sanctiotrcd; Class C Coopetition #

Drtei August

1711185

NWTFC

6-#'q
; F[I\E

E

18, 2017 (Friday) Held in conjunctioo with the Anrual Northwest

Free Flight Champioruhip contest at the same locatioo.

Location: Parker's Field, Near Tangent, Oregon. F.om I-5 take Exit 228, east to seven Mile Lane.
Tum south on Seven Mile Lane and follow the sigrs from there,

Times: Regirtr&tiotri 7:30 AM. For both Vintage FAI

alrd P'30- Both events start at 8:00

AM'

SCbedule: Both events will be flown in five, 60 minute routrds, consecutively, with a half-how lrllrah bleak
afler round four at approximately 12i00 Noon. (subiect to forecast weather condilioru, rouods may be
compressed with approval of contestants). Fly off rounds will begiD 5 minutes aftel the last comPtitol finishes
round five. Fly off rlunds wilt be 20 minutes in leng:th for power and 40 minutes in length for P-30'

Contest Information:
- Both classes rritl larmch from an identified area (box)
- P-30 models will be wormd in a separate identified area.
- power models will fly tkee miuute maxes depending upon field cooditions, P-30 will fly two minute maxes.
- powe. models will fly decreased engine run fly-offs. A to-the-gound fly offmay be flown with coBlestant
app,roval r*hen two iiyers remain. P-30 will fly three minute and a-to-1he-$ound fuial fly offby acclaim.

-

in the
Back-up models are peflnitted- The back-up for P-30 EUst be a P-30. Back-up power models must be
same Era as the primary model or re-entry will be requted.
power models will be ;eighed and stamped at registratiorl Back-up oodeb will b€ \rEighed and sta&ped as
qualifu P-30
needed. Models witt be ma*ed otl the whg with the app.opriatc Viutage Era in which they
put in ofrcia.l flights.
models will be assumed to be AMA legal. unprocessed models will not be allowed to
Vintage Power Era I and 2 may be flown hand laroch or VTO/ROG with sppopriate engin€ runs'
Curent NFFS Vintage Power rules and AMA P-30 nrles apply'

Entry trlee $10 per eveEt. To fly io more than one vintage Powsr Ctass, an additional $10 witl be charged for
each class. Multiple enries allowed for each contgstant
prizes: Firs place: a merchr.odise item, an engraved trophy glass and a cefiificate. second place: au ergraved
t ophy giass and a certificate. Third place: a certificate. Prizes for both ofthe events are the same'
Contesi Dircctor: Bill Swift, 183 Champagne Dr., Roseburg OR 97471.PH:541473-1656. Email
}1l irl!.:C,:$4r.dl4-):.,1i. Asst- CD Bob Stalick, Email t!:!i!!.r Z!n!i;23 541-928-8101
Sponsor: Willamette Modelers CIub of Oregoo

Willamette Modelers (tub
Bob Stalick, Editor
1930 NW Heron point CL
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